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BELLEFoNTE, PA

Friday Morning, April 21, 1871

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY.
—Wall Paper, all pric.es at Zellar

• JarroW2
—Burnside & Thomas aro selling

good at the lowest rates.
Nilson have put up n

handsome awning in Irina of ihcir

store 1-
—The Bush and Br`oherhotY hotels

are getting up new registers, Kinsloe
is the contractor,

-WO are eorry to learn that our old
friend, Mr. James Ward, of this place,is
lying seriously ill with consumption, at
his residence.

—The mercantile appraisur,Mr W.
A. Tobias, has fini,hed malslng lug RA-

sesments throughout the county, and
now considers himself off duty Wil-
liens has made a capable officer, and, of
course, merits and will rerei vs the eter-

nal gratitude of his countrymen.

Ilerbert of Snow
Shoe, presented 31r. .lainew Lipton, id

this place, %%Ith a rule Itraniah r ter,

the caller day, ehich ‘‘etglied nine

pounds and a half Mr AVilltant., to

great oil chicken raring, and Fa) he

Can beat all ereatiou.

—\lr. dames Welch, has ing pur
chased the post office bookstore. 14 pre
pared to supply the public with ever

thing in the hook and stationery line
We commend Mr. Welch to the puldo
as a deserving gentleman and one w lo
will always gate to hi. customers tbt
worth of their attoney.

- The neiii Pre ident of the \ gri

Cultural College in thew county is Ite‘.
Janie Colder, formerly of Hillsdale,
11lichigan, and president of the col leg,
there, which CO11(11111/. 7044 student-
3fr. (.ohler is a gentleman Dell know ti

for his devotion to agriculture ‘‘ ell
as fur his interest 111 educational an,

religious matters

---John 1 Rankin, the enterpi
pook Merchant of Model
13tore,opposite the
)li9 Store in the Post ()nice bud ,'

Jay. Welch, Esti , and believing that (1,-
position Lithe life of trade, Mr Rankin
will always be alive at his busitie,s house
down town, where tou 11111 all secure
better bargains than elsewhere

—F. 1' Greene hfill 11 line assort-

lent of (;r.,‘ Baker Elastic and
uels FtltCll..`wlng machine+ nt lii4r,)orn

in Airs Irs in', building, Allegheny
Street. The ladle+ are ins 'Led all
and bring lito, art', los tio,:s NNI-11 t.. ,ew
and test the lift rit4 of the ditl..rent hilt
chines No t uargo for in-trucli,,ti

l'spool cotton and sewing ti 6 fur tale
--The school of Ml .10,110 \Veav

Cr, of Spring
Linn on t'oe ening of Nil lith, ti hip i
r, highly spokoo ut • • \\•cno r
one of our Bellefonte tea, • ---; hut
she lives in Bellefonte- atel He 1 H
some pride in her ,nece., 1 i. a.411
gtto you(ig, iwesus•ur nhillt Clint
would doelcr,4dit to nutturt.r yowr, nn l
gives evidence of beColiilng nn neci,in

plished and superior initrutri—q

—For II nice, handsonw, (lean and
well arranged drug btoru, our friend-,
_Messrs. Zeller Jarrett, are iro4 uhlu,
They have a place for every thing a nd

..Array ng in it,place, which 1, our idea
of ;well ordered business Both gen-
tlemen are competent druggi.tA, and tr
great care in the !thing and compound-
ing of proacriptionq Their Flom() to one
oftho birgeit and best in the count), arid
we are glad to !snow that it tw 11, 111 g ex.
ten%iv,dy patronized

—Yesterday was a gloomy day Ear-
ly in LER) !nor ning,the heal, ens were
spread with clouds, winch oon began to
weep a bteady and continued rain

for us: cried the Gartner,, and 'good fur
us,' said the lovers of well-blloisrtved gar
dens And good tt was, foilil'elds and
gardens needed it badly t }tank-

ful should wo ull do! to II ru %%ho eau,•t,,
seed limo and harvest to con,o in their
proper SCB6O na, and send,th 1110 ruin un
the just and unjust

P. S Shortly after we had‘w num)

the above, the weather cleared lir, jn-t.
as though determined to make us tell
a lie. We've got it now, though, by
this corection.

Y. M. C. A.—On the 10th and Ilth
of May next, a Y..M. C. A. (*on% en

Lion, or Lay Inetitute, will be held in

Bellefonte, at which will be predent K.
C. Burnell, of Chicago; 'John Mor-
row, of Pittsburg; Ira 1). Sank.:y, of
New Castle, Pa., the State executive
committee, and others entirely engag
ed in this branch ofabristian work. It
is not yet known in what hall or

church thili convention will be hell.
Lay Institutes, Dlssi, d
lren's meetings, Pralst;l: Pron e and
weather permitting) open Au Meet-

ings %t ill be in part the order of exer-
cises. A programme of the exercieilf
in full, will he printed and circulated
in due seaeon. t

ST. Join 'sEPISCOPA CLIO UCH.

Actuated by some motives of curiosity,
119 well as by a desire to attend a place
of divine worship, on isunday morning,
last, we wended our way to the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church on Allegany
street, nt the invitation of our young
friend, Mr. Howard Cipgle. Raving
heard a good deal about the beauty of
the church and the eloquence of the
preacher, wo felt a natural desire to see
the ono and hear the other. Arrived
at the church door, we met James T.
Halo, jr , Win Montgomery and other
eminent christians, who appeared to

be keeping watch and ward over the sn-
cred entrance. These gentlemen re-
ceived us pleasantly, apparently dispos-
ed to ye us, as an outside sinner,a cor-

dial vielcome to the holy edifice.
Within the church, in n comfortable

pew, whose soft cushions seemed to as-
sure us that one might there worship
(lod according to the dictates of his
conscience—Or his stomach, as the case
might be, without much of an effort
either way---we began to realize till
wo were in a very nice place indeed.
The first object that caught our ellen-
Lion (for the services had not yet begun
and only n few persons were present)
was the elegant memorial window, di-
rectly i ithe rear of the, chancel, in
Tnonior)\of

osr. .1 A N.lOl r
'l' II A I 5:,

boo death occurred April 6,1865
1J a Hale was a devoted end eonsud-
Ill'llt member of this church, and did
much during Ills life to sustain it by his
earnest personal efforts and liberal con-

tribution. This beautiful window,
theiefore, in this lovely little church,
h an appropriate testimonial of his
worth and an allectionate tribute tAI his
memory and many noble act. of chris-
ten virtue The stained glass, fot it
alone co.st. nearly HI hundred dollars,
and it h beautifully framed and orna-

mented Inn heartdikespace, near the
lower part of the window,are the word,,,

In Memory of James T. Ilale,'' and
across it, “The Memory of the Just is
Itle-sad '' Reading the name on the
window, hill', Manly, ilandsollle.faer
and rca. e form of the Judge wet(' drs-
tunrtly reproduced in our memory, as
we lit-t 'dm torn cro.‘ing the Diamond

rum Mrs Uurtm's corner to Burnside's
.fore That noble form is now quietly
sleeping in the cemetery, and flowers
lia‘e for years bloomed over the heart
that IllWll beat with kindly feelings
and general emotions, but Ivini that
looks upon that window can fail to go
hack in recollection to the days when
he was yet among us 7 How the tones
of his voice seem to ring out even now
from among the echoes of the old Court
House' We FOPM to see him as he en-

ters the ancient edifice to make his de-
f*, 10 0 of hi, cour•o on Cmgre4,
the n•sa hint+ who charg•-d him witli too
11111,11 111 n my toward the Luok
at loin, as he conies down the aisle!
llow.iludod with noble pride is h is

Irt.,d-orne, manly face llow quick
ro an I d,termined i• his step And

n 1. "IV ioat greet him ion
e‘, r) 'we •',l"ire that bealrs

,‘• - and the smiles that part his
lip-, b. bind which ase notice the white,
even teeth Al), he has a nuld to feel
gratified Those cheers are the senti-
ment:, of the people they are the en
dors, merit of Loa constituents They tell
him he has done right, that he has been
ju,t, that he has been honest that he
ha- been true to his trust' And now

he rises to speak Every bead is bent
to catch his worl+ Every heart is beat-
ing with anxiety For those were trou-
bled times, and words from men in

dodge Iiale's position were then lull of
hope or pregnant with woe to the peo
pie But why go on 7 The speech was
an nide and Manly i Indication of his
course in hPhall of CUlleesbloll and com-
promise with the South, and was en-
thusiastically received by the people

But the old Court Ilium rung once
uwro to the sound of his voice, and for
the lest time Just one week before he
died, he was pleading a case in court,
lord, after he had concluded, left the
building, feeling unwell. This was the
30th of Match, 186.1 On the night of
the Gth of April, sit days afterwards,
lit , spirit took •ts flight to another and
a better world. Thus, suddenly, was\
the career ofa good roan cut short, and
a community wrapped in sack-cloth and
ashes As we have said, it was in Mem-
ory of this distinguished and generous
man that this beautiful memorial M,in-
dow was put into this beautiful elfurcb,
and, as ii. light Ames into the counte-
moo es of those who look admiringly
upon it, so may the memory of the vir-
tue, of tho distinguished and lamented
dead whom it commemorates, enter into
and fill their hearts with the resolve to
imitate hits example. We may mention
here that tin- window is .nrnamented
with various beautiful nod appropriate
deligns, the central figure being. Ft
John, after whom the church is named
There is also n pelican feeding its young
from the blood ofits own bosom, sym-
bolical of the 154 of Jesus Christ for
a inners. The exceeding beauty of this
design becomes at once apparent to the
most obtuse perception. There is also

dove and a lamb. We think 'we never
saw a more beautiful or richer window
anyWhom

But little info' f or to this is the other
memorial window in tlio front of the

ch nrch, devoted to the memory of

, HON. Jatitics BURNSIDE,

whose sad death thrilled this communi-
ty with horror in the year 1869. It
was toward the close of n beautiful day
on the first of July, of that year, that
the family of Judge Burnside, includ-
ing himself, (ho was then president
judge of this judicial district,) sat on the
porch °fns residence on High Street,
enjoying the cool evening breeze. It
Was an interesting and impressive pic-
ture. The Judge himself was a line-
looking man, and his wife—n daightor
of Simon Cameron—a Imndsome wn-
man. Then there were two pretty and
lovable children. They sat there talk-
ing and laughing, receiving the respect-
ful greetings of the passers-by, end re-
turning each token of good will with af-
fable cordiality Directly, 31r Harvey
Minim a nephew of the Judge, dry.% e up
to the door in a buggy with a handsome
and spirited horse which ho had lately
purchased. After alighting and en-
changing greetings with the family, the
Judge remt ies-ked that he thought he
would Itict Ati: the new bor,e, and
Mr 111rihnhiiiiit hull to got it, and he
would drive hen out. The devoted
man left his happy family group, and
stepped into the buggy, and that was

the last time they ever ..11w biro alive
While holding, the reins, till Mr Mango
got in, the horse suddenly took fright
and dashed down Hight Street toward
the creek at a fearful rate, the .ledge
still firmly clutching the reins All
might lure yet been well, bad he been
able to hat e kept the furious animal oar
High Street and driven him across the
bridge lint when the horse got to the
corner where Mr 'l' It Reynold, s resi-

dence now stand•, but which ut that
time was occupied by an old stone bou,e,
which was built in 172ti, 40, suddenly
shied round the corner, overturning the
buggy, and throwing the Judge out,
his hod striking a large stone A few
convul•ii, e movements of the poor, Man-

gled body, and all wits el- lie never
spoke again. The eloquent lips were
hushed forever, and the ep‘s that but
five :mettles before were beaming with
love and kindness upon lira bluely, now
slept the awlul sleep of death. Kind
hands lifted up the bruised head, whose
brilleint intellect had perished 6,1 sud-
denly. They carried hen home to his
broken-beaded aifoutnd weeping chil-
dren and friends, and a few days after-
wards his remains were consigned to
their last resting place in our cemetery.
Everybody remembers the thrill of hor-
ror that startled this ,00rnurety when
the fearful news got out,and the um ver-
sal wail of,army that went up from
es Cry !Wart . 1. 11 eft' Was to !unit been a
grand criebration on the lth of July
t Mkt Burn•ide 5531 to
hat k• d,li, erod the oration But the
lip, that w wild have grown so eloquent
with tlitilleirden of the national great-
ne,, were ,ditthat occa-inn coldly irr,-

..p.m.ose the popular edthusiasm. The
'celebration Lame oil, but it was n sub-
dued aid quiet one The sudden and
fearful death of the Judge had saddened
every heart

11e, i ku Judge Bah•, was a conshst-
inember%f the Episcopal church, and u
liberal contributor The memorial win-

dow to his memory cut but little less
titan Judge Bale s, and is very little, if
any, inferior in point of beauty or ar-
td-tie limsh The central figure is Muse,,
with the tablets of ,t ,,TIP, on which are
written the laws of the ,yew,. Then,
'The Law was given by Moses Grace
and Truth came by Je-o, ell ' Fur-
ther up is written '1 know that my
Redeemer Li% eth Handsome
are interspered here and there, and the
whole style of the w mdow elm-te and
beautiful Across It i. wrrtlen,'.larnr•+
Burnside Burn Feb,. 2t, 11100 ; Died
July Ist, 185'1 The Judge was a lit-

over fifty year, old when he died
We have already made Owl Ur I lu b 0

long, that we shall be obliged to ton-

dense what it to follow, St Jolto
Church r. 30 feet deep and 40 feet wide
It ib built after the

(iOTll.ll' nrri,m ()V AR, 111T6,T1 RF,

it.ll st( eple iimf, and pointed
all of stained glass of hand-urns
T'ho pews are an ash and walnut lin i+h,
oiled—the floor beautifully carpeted
with three-ply ingrain "I he eloomel
carpet ltriihm;• TM' lornt-
tore of the r I 1011 I i•

priminted ,
formerly of thi. place The 'l'Murcli
lighted by

1N El. I. t II A\ ItEl 1 Elt,,

ittlixed to the walk, each .one of which
contains nine burners, making ione hun-
dred burners in the body of the build-
ing, besides four in the pulpit, that aro
never by the audience There

finial which cost slrtoi
A FINE OltliAN,

the tones of which fill the lovely little
•

church tvith melody. The choir con-
si...ts of five persons, to wit Miss Elvi-
en Macinanus,whu plays tliu organ, Misi
Laura Graham, Mss Jusie Tripple, Mr.
Win Montgomery and Dr. G. F. Har-
ris. The music is fine, bolter, we judge,
than that of any other chat in town.
The pri,tor of thin rhurel, is

REV. H. J. W. AI.f.VS,

late ofPhiladelphia, and when ho made
his appearance, wo were reminded of

Lord Dundreary. Ile is n slight-built
mnn, with side whiskers and mustache,
after that style, and wears eye-glim+es.
In his robes he looks taller than his act-
ual height. ,The reverend gentleman is
evidently a men of education and cul-
ture, and conducts the service as though
fully impressed with the solemn respon-
sibility of his position. Ile enunciates

and wo believe is gbnerally
popular with his congregation, who es-
teem 'inn an able preacher.

sr. JOIIN':4 CHURCH
14 a credit to dho Episcopal congrega.„
don, and a lit temple forkho worship of
the living (lod. The soft, sweet notes
of the organ„ the subdued light of the
windows, and the general air of refine-
ment about thgpTace aro impressive and
striking, and fill the heart with mo-
tions of solemn and reverential awe

flow could a person bettor spend an

hour or two these lovely summer Sab-
baths than by 'Meiling to the Gospel as

it is proclaimed in this beautiful little
Temple?'

--Bargains Bargains 'al Burn
silo & Tholl. 5,

--In the suit for breach of pronike
of marriage preferred by 111 .teams'
Nleltride, of (hi, I Inre, again 4 I I
Wagner, ri merchant of Oil City, tried
at Franklin, \ enango county, the plain-
tor ha, Wl'llre'd 11 Vildn't In her 1...‘0i of
nearlyfou, t/e.uv,rn ,/ ,/, ,//a/ + Wagner,
it seems, wa, a gay lothario, whn
thought he could run the fair n near
about as he haul a mind to However
successful he may have been ,in former
OCCII4IDTIS, 110 Slipped Up On it in thisin-
stance, and no.ai he finds himself mulc-
ted in the very consideriCle Fun, just
awarded Mist Mcßride by the jury
The evidence in the case is very lengthy,
and shows that Wagner I, a man of bed
principle While engaged to Miss Mc-
Bride, he was also under promise of
marriage to at least two other female.,
one of whom he married in May, 18itti,
before he had finrly broken the engage-
merit with 1111,s Mcßride Ills publish-
ed letters to her are decidedly soft, yet
indicate that he was, or pretended to be,
devotedly attached to lien After his
feelings began to change or cool towar tsls
her, he procured letters to be written to
him from Lock Haven, signed by a
well known gentleman of thi. place,
warning him to have nothing to do with
her, is she was and had been for some,
engaged to another man These letters,
as was developed at the trial, were false
and forgeries in every particular, and
the affidavit of the person who,. IMMO

was signed t i them was produce,' to
show that he no%or wrote them It 14

now shrewdly suspected that Wagner
wrote them himself, a suppo,dion that
is not at all improbable Mss Bride
is a native of this place, and a young In-
dy who has PVC.' borne an unimpeacha-
ble character That she is a girl of
spirit is shown by this trial, and wo re-

joice to know that she has thus Leen
able to vindicate her own rights and
bring a reckless deceiver to justice

—Go to Zoller & Jarrett for Wall
Paper. All JLyles azol pride

--The voice of Johnny Caldwell's
dog n stilled forever Ileartle,s human-
ity rejoices over his sad death, hit we,as
in duty bound, drop un editorial tear to
his memory The cause of his death was
too much car• wheel Unfortunately, he
got under the train,while intent on niak.
ing the acquaintance of 130111 e other ca-
nines. The spot chosen for the rendez
%owl was an unhappy One, and 11:11i been
made memorable among curs forever-
more. Ills sudden calling from this life
into the shades among, which linger the
spirit, of departed dogs, was entirely un-
expected and took 111111 completely by
surprise Ile was in the enjoy went of
his usual good health at the time, and
his imtantancous departure hardly gave
him an opportunity to think what was
the matter with him. We can imagine,
though, how ho felt We can giioss that
he got very sick at the stomach, and
when the final cata-droplie canoe, which
pretty nearly severed Iris loud I ern his
hhoulders, there is no doubt but (lint he
mode up his mind that he had yelped hie
last ki yr ! But let us hope that he will
lind.in dog heaven stonecon,olation for

datimPlvn ,if his taking off.'
Ili' %YRS n 11101111 dog, ,Infl

,!. -pi,..(1111111,111111 ovlll 1), ',..11,41 II:11 I
4iN a Lill A kit I, it lii
lin aid 01 1111 teeth Ile liked of ell things
to jump at the noses of liorhea, and took
gr'eat delight in raising the devil goner-
all'.. he is gone now, and we can all
join in the affecting and most pathetic
remark of old Johnny, when ho learned
that his dog was dead : "The old Coel—-
ho might have had butter sense than to
run under a car-wheel."

—A young friend of ours indulged
a kicking match with a mule the other
day. Report has it that the aforesaid
'young friend' was placed /tars du com-

bat, in a very short time.
FOR SALE CHEAP.—Two railroad

tickets—first class—gcod from Tyrone
to Washington city. Apply at this
office. 16 15 3L

—We commend our numerous
It irnde to Burns.do & Thorns..

CIII.CUA A.ND NEDI4Ik/JiltlE
J. E.' Warner A; Co's. Groat Pacific

Menagerie and Circus, an entire now'or-

ganization, will exhibit in Bellefonte,
Friday, April 28th. This being the

first show of the season, and one of the

most extensii o and best equipped in tit.
country, wo have no doubt it will draw
large crowds. Tho Menagerie contains
rare and curious beasts and birds from

all parts of the world--elephants, lions,
tigers, leopards, panther, ostriches, ze-

bras, bearg, elks, hyenas, a colony of

monkeys, reptiles, &c. Their elephant,
"Empress," is the largest in America,
weighing 12,480 pounds, and standing
eleven feet four inches in height. This

nahnol was captured on tim Indus liiv-
or, in the North Weste;ci part of India,
in 1796, When but five years of age.
Iler ciireef through life has been ono of

great interest. Shehas figured conspic-
uously in public carnivals in the Old
World for more than a century past,
mulling bean respectively the property
of the Crowned Heads of Chum, Jaan,
India and Russia. Empress was pre-
sented by Alexander in 1862 to Kretno.-
burg, a popular exhibitor of Wild Ani-
mals at that time in St. Petersburg.
She wits taken to Moscow, thence into

Germany, Whero sho was purchased by
an Agent of the Great Pacific Menage,
rie and Circus,and brought to this ( oun-

try in June, 1870 The circus embrace.;

splendid and daring riders of unflinch-
ing courage and rare grace—supetb and
intrepid gyinnast%, acrobats of unusual
skill and marvelous nerve—scholarly
clowns, gifted with peculiar and ,pecial
talents for their vocation, and who aro

full of humorous jokes, sparkling twit
and quaint ideas , strangely developed
freaks of animal sagacity, exhibited by
trained trick ponies and comic

mules , with it multiplicity of other a-
tureii, enriched and beautified by delt-
edoil4 mole and gorgeousparaphernalia,
all contributing to form entertainnovits
decidedly enchanting. If "corning
events cast their shadows before," this
show must be literally "a big thing '

We have reason to belies,. that it is un-

excelled in its lo in The whole gigan-

tic exhibition is shown under one un-

mense canvas, and for one single price
of admission It is something well
worth seeing, and we blase no doubt the
tent will be well filled both afternoon
and PVCrung A fine street display will
take place in the morning at ten o'clm.k.

—Highest price pnid for country
produce by Burnside & Thomas

—Miss Anna E. Dickinson told us
what she know about 'Joan 'd Arc' on
Wednesday night, nt Reynolds's Ilnll
The audience was a fair one, though not
so large as when she lectured here a year
sign. Sonia Irked this lecture bettor then
the other one, and some did riot like it

quite so well. All agree, hovel or, thnt
111, 1)., kinson treated it ably and obi-

queidi Evidently, the 'Maid of Or-
leans is one of Miss ANTIft..4 idols. In
lulls rig of her, she seem, to throw her
whole li,ul into the work, arid gets up
quite an enthusiasm over the brave little

renoli girl Ttirough,it all,however,the
fair lecturer keeps ono Idea prominent,
and that is that in every respect woman
is the equal of man. This is Miss Dick-
inson's hobby, and in all the lectures we
base heard her deliver, she never forgets
tostrike a blow for woman's rights. This
is the battle she is fighting, and the elo-
quence, Ability and devotedness with
which she prosecutes the contest, fully
entitled her to be called ale Joan d' Arc
of her cause.

=

—A large assortment of Wall ra-
per just received at Zeller 4.5 z Jarrett's
Drug Store.

—We have printed bilk fur u lec-
ttlto to be delivered before the Young
Nlen's Christian Association, Jo the
11.5i1i instant, by Prot J A Mail:de)
The lecturer's subject it "Pompeii," and
relates to that ancient city which, with
Herculaneum, was buried from mortal
eight by an eruption of the volcanic
mountain, Vesuvius. The lecturer has
lately returned from a trip to Italy,and
will give a description of all that is in-
teresting in the long-buried city, includ-
ing the works of art, thq,„o.arious -
.11a wied, the gladiators, and the grimes
of the iiinpitheutre, with many allusions
to the mariners and customs of the an-
cient PotnNians. Doubtless this lec-
ture will boa highly interesting 0110,

WO 110110 t.O (01) It well pritroniicd
'the proceed., we pretilitio, will go to
the bcrictit of the Young Minn
lien Association. Doors open at 7
o'clock. Single oultni.sion 50 cent+.
Three tickets fur one dollar Tickets
for sale at, John I. Rankin's bookstorL.

—The auction at l'ifor's store in the
Brokerhofi Row, by .lames IL Lipton,
will be ressimed on Saturday evening,
the 22d inst , and continued from
that time on in tho evenings until
the whole !dock is disposod of. Special
accommodations will be made for the la-
dies, and they will find it to their ad-
vantage to be present. As next week
and the weekifoltowing will bo
we would ni4vlse those of our friend..
who may bo In town toayail themselves
of this opportunity to purchase goods
at great bargains. Goods can bo bad at
auction prices at private solo during the
day.

We native the trout fishing se
tneneed--to last four months.friends of the Bellefonte ‘VATC/Ieverything In re:l,ll'l6ex for us t
the time of the editorial State
In thoelovontl week of June.
tackle, flies, he., ready.

So says our friend of the
Gazelle j Denziirat., We s
or to be ready ror you, frier
have an id& &at you wi

from hero with the im
Bellefonte is just about th
you over did see in all you
That convention promises
eess all throughTT-bero wil

Its of Dennocratit; editor
mayhap a considerable s,
Radicals, who will be aurae
for the sake of good fellow.
cusses-01'6y never do have
cept when they get among
good locorMiii fel lows. Bo
yon all comfortable—there
body stand hack, like a bi
a husking.

--There ii at present
of grace going on among t
in the jail in (hi; place T
ing prayer meeting-, three.
and never slt down to u n
iwlting of (it

food , I,li:fore tlwir von v
wuro a wild, rollicking , wi
tumidly hollowitiv„ singe
songs and swearing, in sp
sheriff could do to prevent
they ate quiet, well-1)0111'v

and earnest Semifour o,

tuner, they jointly sent us
to send them t

w,. di 1 will it

ing to know that Bunn tl
the luui.4r in tlnui con.hic

Wo thought t
the \\All'll\lA. would do
Together, they

litudi 11,,11,,, , II
hoer completely c•hnugnil
impro‘ed Frank
lire t propriet.
bar, hrllwnl ro.:ni

have bit rim rued to the I
titled Up 11l thele'•t of I

nie:C., reading room lilt:

office•. The old billiard ro

(hanged into n
room A bridge ha, beer
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Business Notic
NOTI. Z-I 11/11,1, till, dry ftohl

ture4 of the• Poet OM, Itedk S
Eloi All ee. dente ,1111 d

will 1.0 nettled by Mr Welsh
April 10, 1071. .10

WANT. —At noliero”t,
filly tons of 4erap Iron,

IMO npwnnla, fin which one
rash will ho psIJ.

MARRIED
itnYeldoi—Mcl(sAN—On Om I 111

par X1111:040 In Clintonville, Cli
Key John NI King, Mr Just
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to pre4r

l•Vloto \Vlnutt, per Intohal
lied Wheat, per bushel .
Rye, per . .......... •
Corn, enrs, per
Corn, shelled, per linkl,J. • •
(int.., per . • ..•

Ilan 1,.heal, per .
••••od, per Imnliel....••••••

Poutt,•••••, per lutsllel•••••••••••••••
1,404., pet 11,1011

Flacon-1311uti1dern........••••••••••
Hides .

Tallow, per pound. ..• • ••e•-•Buller, per p0un0......... .....•••lwnogg, per pound
....

.• •• q•
Ground Planter, per


